THE ART OF MINERAL BEAUTY

Margaret & Stephen de Heinrich de Omorovicza

THE CITY OF HEALING SPRINGS
The Omorovicza story begins over 2,000 years ago, when the
curative properties of Hungary’s healing waters were discovered
and the ﬁrst baths were built in Budapest.
The mineral-rich healing waters of Budapest have been prized for
their healing powers ever since.
Here the earth’s crust is thinner, so waters absorb beneﬁcial
minerals more effectively as they journey to the surface.
With over one hundred thermal springs famed for their curative
powers, Budapest has more bath than any other city – it was
named the International Spa* City in the 1920s.

*The acronym ‘SPA’ stands for the latin ‘Sanitas Per Aqua’ - or health through water.
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The Racz Spa, Budapest

OMOROVICZA SPA
In the 1800’s, the Omorovicza family built the beautiful Racz Spa
on the site of a medieval healing spring, renowned for the curative
properties of its water.
Some two hundred years later, founders Margaret and Stephen de
Heinrich de Omorovicza met in the beautiful city of Budapest.
Relaxing at the Racz Spa and other ancient thermal baths, the
couple were amazed by the effect the mineral rich healing waters
had on their skin and saw their potential to be harnessed in a
skincare range.
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HYDRO MINERAL TRANSFERENCETM
Much is already understood about the beneﬁcial effects of thermal
waters on bathers. However the absorption of minerals into the
epidermis and the dermis presents a signiﬁcant challenge due to
the limited bio-availability of minerals.
Working with a Hungarian Nobel-prize winning Laboratory of
Dermatology, Margaret and Stephen pioneered and patented a
delivery system that reconﬁgures the molecular structure of the
minerals in the healing waters and brings the minerals directly to the
deeper layers of the skin.
Hydro Mineral TransferenceTM allows optimal absorption to empower
genuine healing.
Day by day, skin becomes ﬁrmer, more supple and younger-looking.
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PURE INGREDIENTS
From the bed of Lake Heviz to the peak of the Andes Mountains,
we’ve travelled the globe to source its ﬁnest natural ingredients.
At the heart of each Omorovicza product is a potent combination
of Hungary’s mineral-rich healing waters and our patented Hydro
Mineral Transference™ delivery system. Each product is fragranced
with natural scents crafted just for Omorovicza in Grasse, the heart
of the perfume industry.
Omorovicza uses high-performance, naturally derived alternatives to
commonly used synthetics, ensuring the Omorovicza experience is
one of total luxury and maximum efficacy.
All our products exclude:
PARABENS
POLYETHYLENE GLYCOL
PETROCHEMICALS
SILICONES
SODIUM LAURETH SULFATES
SYNTHETIC COLORS
SYNTHETIC FRAGRANCES
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The Omorovicza Spa, Budapest

PRODUCTS
CLEANSING
Thermal Cleansing Balm
Cleansing Milk
Cleansing Foam

TREATMENTS
Deep Cleansing Mask
Copper Peel
Gentle Buffing Cleanser

TONER
Queen of Hungary

BODY
Gold Sugar Scrub
Gold Shimmer Oil
Firming Body Oil
Blissful Frankinsence Oil
Body Cream

SERUMS
Gold Flash Firming Serum
Rose Lifting Serum
Radiance Renewal Serum
MOISTURISERS
Gold Rescue Cream
Intensive Hydra-Lifting Cream
Illuminating Moisturiser
Balancing Moisturiser
Elemental Emulsion*

TANNING
Glam Glow
SHAVE
Soothing Shave
HANDS
Nourishing Hand Treatment

EYE CARE
Gold Eye Lift
Reviving Eye Cream

LIPS
Perfecting Lip Balm

CORRECT & PROTECT
Complexion Enhancer SPF15
Complexion Perfector BB SPF20
Complexion Corrector SPF20*
Correcting Pencil

SETS
Omorovicza Essentials
Gold Body Set
Instant Plumping Set
Blissful Treatment Oil Set

NIGHT-TIME
Rejuvenating Night Cream
Instant Plumping Cream
Gold Night Drops*

*Launching in 2013
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THERMAL CLEANSING BALM 50 ml, 1.7 ﬂ oz
All skin types
Our award-winning black balm gently but effectively
cleanses skin without stripping, to leave it radiant,
soft and silky-smooth.
• Hungarian Moor mud, rich in calcium and
magnesium carbonates, swiftly removes impurities
and make-up.
• Sweet almond oil replenishes skin to leave it soft
and silky.
• The scent of orange blossom oil lifts your spirits
and senses.
• Hydro Mineral TransferenceTM, a patented mineral
delivery system, leaves skin ﬁrmer, more supple
and younger-looking.
Application:
Rub a small amount of balm between your ﬁngers
and apply to the entire face (including eye contour).
Massage gently using circular motions then rinse
thoroughly using a damp lukewarm mitt or cloth.

CLEANSING
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CLEANSING MILK

125 ml, 4.2 ﬂ oz

Sensitive and dry skin
Beautiful skin starts with effective, yet gentle,
cleansing. This light formulation glides onto the skin,
removing impurities while hydrating and revitalising
the complexion.
• Calendula oil has a strong anti-inﬂammatory and
decongestive activity, and soothes sensitive skin.
• Jojoba oil and Shea butter hydrate and provide
essential nutrients to the skin.
• Hydro Mineral TransferenceTM, a patented mineral
delivery system, leaves skin ﬁrmer, more supple
and younger-looking.
Application:
Apply a small amount evenly to entire face, including
the eye contour.
Massage well, using circular movements and
concentrating on forehead, nose, cheeks and chin.
Rinse thoroughly, paying special attention to areas
around the nose to ensure optimal results.
Spa tip: mix with Gentle Buffing Cleanser for light
exfoliation while cleansing.

CLEANSING
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CLEANSING FOAM

150 ml, 5 ﬂ oz

All skin types
This aerated Cleansing Foam removes make-up and
impurities without stripping the skin of moisture and
is devoid of harmful sulfates.
• Copper gluconate detoxiﬁes and regulates the
production of sebum.
• White lupin energises and revitalises.
• Apple pectin provides long-lasting hydration and
restores suppleness.
• Hydro Mineral TransferenceTM, a patented mineral
delivery system, leaves skin ﬁrmer, more supple
and younger-looking.
Application:
Lightly moisten face and squeeze a pearl size amount
into the palm of the hand. Lather well and apply to
entire face in circular motions, rinse off thoroughly;
follow with the appropriate Omorovicza serum and
moisturiser.

CLEANSING
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QUEEN OF HUNGARY MIST

100 ml, 3.4 ﬂ oz

All skin types
A quick spritz of this fragrant mist is all you need to
refresh your skin and revitalise your spirits.
Omorovicza adapted the Queen of Hungary water,
the world’s ﬁrst recorded perfume, formulated for
Queen Elisabeth of Hungary in the 14th century.
• Orange blossom, rose and sage waters purify and
tone.
• Apple pectin provides long lasting hydration and
restores suppleness.
• Although Hungarian thermal waters are the
inspiration for the entire range, it is in this product
that their powers are most evident.
• Hydro Mineral TransferenceTM, a patented mineral
delivery system, leaves skin ﬁrmer, more supple
and younger-looking.
Application:
Spray onto the face from a distance, morning and
night after cleansing, or whenever your skin needs
refreshing or your spirits need revitalising.

TONER + HYDRATING MIST
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GOLD FLASH FIRMING SERUM

30 ml, 1.0 ﬂ oz

All skin types
Ideal for sensitive skin, this anti-ageing serum
harnesses the potent properties of gold and other
active ingredients to re-texture and repair the skin,
revealing a radiant, healthy and youthful complexion.
• Gold, a powerful anti-inﬂammatory, repairs
accumulated micro-damage to strengthen the skin.
• A couple of polypeptides (Palmitoyl Tripeptide and
Caprooyl Tetrapeptide) strengthen dermo-proteins
such as collagen and elastin for renewed elasticity
and vitality.
• Vitamin C (Ascorbyl Tetraisopalmitate) corrects
skin tone and helps reduce the appearance of age
spots; it also boosts the synthesis of collagen and
elastin to help restore elasticity.
• Watercress extract and zinc promote brighter,
more even, skin by inhibiting the production of
melanin.
• Sodium Hyaluronate provides long lasting
hydration to the skin.
• Hydro Mineral TransferenceTM, a patented mineral
delivery system, leaves skin ﬁrmer, more supple
and younger-looking.
Application:
For best results apply day or night to freshly
cleansed skin, followed by your choice of
Omorovicza moisturiser.
SERUMS
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ROSE LIFTING SERUM 30 ml, 1.0 ﬂ oz
All skin types
This Rose Lifting Serum acts on all layers of the
skin to resurface and rejuvenate it, leaving the
complexion smooth, lifted and ﬁrm.
• Sea mayweed relaxes facial muscles, thus
smoothing expression lines and wrinkles.
• Wheat polysaccharide tightens the skin’s surface
to visibly reduce the appearance of wrinkles.
• Polypeptides (palmitoyl tripeptide and caprooyl
tetrapeptide) strengthen dermo-proteins such as
elastin and collagen for renewed elasticity and
vitality.
• Ruby crystal minimises the appearance of ﬁne
lines and imperfections.
• Hydro Mineral TransferenceTM, a patented mineral
delivery system, leaves skin ﬁrmer, more supple
and younger-looking.
Application:
Apply evenly to face and neck after cleansing, before
using a moisturiser.

SERUMS
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RADIANCE RENEWAL SERUM

30 ml, 1.0 ﬂ oz

All skin types
This lightweight soothing serum helps to brighten
dull complexions and erase any signs of tiredness.
• Non-oily sodium hyaluronate binds moisture to
the skin for long-lasting hydration.
• Calming and detoxifying, zinc (as gluconate,
PCA and mineral compound) regulates sebum
production to eliminate shine.
• Watercress leaf extract brightens complexion,
increases radiance and enhances skin tone to
diminish the appearance of imperfections.
• White lupin energises and revitalises.
• Hydro Mineral TransferenceTM, a patented mineral
delivery system, leaves skin ﬁrmer, more supple
and younger-looking.
Application:
Apply evenly to face and neck after cleansing,
before using a moisturiser.

SERUMS
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GOLD RESCUE CREAM

50 ml, 1.7 ﬂ oz

Sensitive and dry skin
Rich yet easily absorbed, this anti-ageing rescue
cream deeply moisturises while reducing the
appearance of ﬁne lines and wrinkles for a glowing
and rejuvenated-looking complexion.
One of a rare breed of “water in oil” crèmes, the
Gold Rescue Cream traps thermal water molecules
for greater hydration.
• Gold, a powerful anti-inﬂammatory, repairs
accumulated micro-damage to strengthen the
skin.
• Omega 6 ceramide retextures the lipid matrix for
a stronger barrier function.
• A couple of polypeptides (Palmitoyl Tripeptide
and Caprooyl Tetrapeptide) strengthen dermoproteins such as collagen and elastin for renewed
elasticity and vitality.
• Hydro Mineral TransferenceTM, a patented mineral
delivery system, leaves skin ﬁrmer, more supple
and younger-looking.
Application:
After cleansing apply evenly to face and neck, or to
any areas of dry skin requiring attention.

MOISTURISERS
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INTENSIVE HYDRA-LIFTING CREAM

50 ml, 1.7ﬂ oz

All skin types
Instantly ﬁrm, lift and protect your skin with this
Intensive Hydra-Lifting Cream - a rich yet easily
absorbed anti-ageing moisturiser formulated for
every day use.
• Hyaluronic acid, encapsulated and micro-injected,
plumps and resurfaces lines and wrinkles; it also
provides long-lasting hydration
• Wheat polysaccharide tightens the skin’s surface to
visibly reduce the appearance of wrinkles
• Dipalmitoyl Hydroxyproline, an amino-acid,
remodels the surface of the skin
• Arabian Myrrh plumps and redensiﬁes the skin
• Biﬁda ferment strengthens the skin’s immune
system
• Vitamin C provides anti-oxidant defense against
free radicals and brightens tone
• Hydro Mineral Transference™, a patented mineral
delivery system, leaves skin ﬁrmer, more supple and
younger looking.
Application:
After cleansing apply the anti-ageing cream evenly
to face and neck.
MOISTURISERS
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ILLUMINATING MOISTURISER

50 ml, 1.7 ﬂ oz

Sensitive and dry skin
For dry or ageing skin that needs a more intensive
daily moisture boost, this rich formula provides an
ultra-ﬂattering, light-diffusing effect.
• Apple pectin and plum almond oil provide long
lasting hydration and restore suppleness.
• Ruby crystal minimises the appearance of ﬁne lines
and imperfections.
• Vitamin C (from Barbados Cherry) boosts the
synthesis of collagen and elastin to help restore
elasticity; it also ﬁghts free radicals.
• Hydro Mineral TransferenceTM, a patented mineral
delivery system, leaves skin ﬁrmer, more supple
and younger-looking.
Application:
After cleansing apply evenly to face and neck.

MOISTURISERS
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BALANCING MOISTURISER

50 ml, 1.7 ﬂ oz

Sensitive and combination skin
Cooling and light, this balancing moisturiser absorbs
quickly and helps to regulate the production of
sebum. A gel cream, which keeps skin hydrated
throughout day, without leaving it shiny, tight or dry.
• Pineapple and rosemary extracts help to reduce
pore size and clear dead skin cells enzymatically.
• Apple pectin provides long-lasting hydration and
restores suppleness.
• Ruby crystal minimises the appearance of ﬁne
lines and imperfections.
• Hydro Mineral TransferenceTM, a patented mineral
delivery system, leaves skin ﬁrmer, more supple
and younger-looking.
Application:
After cleansing apply evenly to face and neck.

MOISTURISERS
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GOLD EYE LIFT

15 ml, 0,5 ﬂ oz

All skin types

This Gold Eye Lift reduces the depth and appearance of
ﬁne lines and wrinkles, renews elasticity, brightens tone
and corrects sun damage in the delicate eye area.
• Gold, a powerful anti-inﬂammatory; heals
accumulated micro-damage and strengthens the
skin.
• Vitamin A (retinol) resurfaces ﬁne lines and wrinkles;
reverses sun damage.
• Arnica reduces puffiness.
• Vitamin C (Ascorbyl Tetraisopalmitate) corrects skin
tone and helps reduce the appearance of age spots.
• Chicory Root Fructo-Oligosaccharide with ground
breaking 3D sequential release technology: tenses
skin in the delicate eye contour throughout the day.
• Hydro Mineral TransferenceTM, a patented mineral
delivery system, leaves skin ﬁrmer, more supple
and younger-looking.
Application:
After cleansing, gently dab along eye socket using
the tip of the fourth (ring) ﬁnger.

EYE CARE
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REVIVING EYE CREAM

15 ml, 0.5 ﬂ oz

All skin types
Stress, fatigue and environmental factors can all
take their toll on the delicate eye area. This reviving
cream helps plump and ﬁrm the eye contour,
while refreshing tired eyes, reducing puffiness and
eliminating dark circles.
• Arnica reduces puffiness.
• Vitamin K, from Lucern oil, is a great anticoagulant and diminishes dark circles.
• Cucumber extract soothes and refreshes the eye
contour.
• Hazelnut peptide ﬁrms and plumps, minimising
the appearance of ﬁne lines and wrinkles.
• Hydro Mineral TransferenceTM, a patented mineral
delivery system, leaves skin ﬁrmer, more supple
and younger-looking.
Application:
After cleansing, gently dab along eye socket using the
tip of the fourth (ring) ﬁnger. Avoid skin close to the
eyes.

EYE CARE
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COMPLEXION ENHANCER SPF 15

50 ml, 1.7 ﬂ oz

All skin types
Loved by beauty editors around the world, this
tinted complexion enhancer conceals imperfections
and gives the skin an even matte ﬁnish, while
protecting from UVA/B rays.
• Zinc oxide and titanium dioxide provide SPF 15
protection from UVA/B rays. Zinc oxide also helps
to soothe minor irritation and redness.
• Shea butter and apple pectin provide long-lasting
hydration.
• Ruby crystal minimises the appearance of ﬁne
lines and imperfections.
• Hydro Mineral TransferenceTM, a patented mineral
delivery system, leaves skin ﬁrmer, more supple
and younger-looking.
Application:
Apply evenly to the face following the application of
an Omorovicza serum and/or moisturiser.
Add layers to achieve desired level of coverage.

CORRECT & PROTECT
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COMPLEXION PERFECTOR BB SPF20

50 ml, 1.7 ﬂ oz

All skin types
Hailed as the “Swiss army knife of the beauty
industry”, our new Complexion Perfector BB SPF 20
is a moisturiser, foundation, sunscreen, concealer
and anti-aging cream all-in-one!
Unlike other BB creams, the Complexion Perfector
BB SPF20 does not contain any silicone, an
ingredient that coats the skin, trapping dirt and
bacteria.
• Hyaluronic Acid microspheres penetrate the
epidermis and release hyaluronic acid gradually
over time for enduring plumping and resurfacing
of ﬁne lines and wrinkles.
• Vitamin C corrects skin tone and helps reduce the
appearance of age spots.
• White lupin energises and revitalises.
• Ruby crystal minimises the appearance of ﬁne
lines and imperfections.
• Hydro Mineral TransferenceTM, a patented mineral
delivery system, leaves skin ﬁrmer, more supple
and younger-looking.
Application:
Apply evenly to the face following the application of
an Omorovicza serum and/or moisturiser.
CORRECT & PROTECT
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CORRECTING PENCIL
All skin types
For a fresh and healthy looking complexion all day
long use this small and precise Correcting Pencil to
conceal imperfections, redness and dark circles.
A creamy texture in a universal shade, ideal for all
skin types.
Includes sharpener.
Application:
Carefully apply pencil tip directly onto skin and
blend with ﬁngertips until desired coverage is
achieved.

CORRECT & PROTECT
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REJUVENATING NIGHT CREAM

50 ml, 1.7 ﬂ oz

All skin types
Skin responds best to specialist, rejuvenating
treatments during sleep. This intensive cream works
overnight to restore skin and leave it replenished
and deeply hydrated.
• Hazelnut peptide ﬁrms and plumps, minimising
the appearance of ﬁne lines.
• Carrot oil, rich in pro-vitamin A, boosts the
production of collagen.
• Plum almond oil (virgin prunus oil) restores
suppleness and soothes, providing anti-oxidant
defence against free radical damage.
• Apple pectin provides long lasting hydration.
• Hydro Mineral TransferenceTM, a patented mineral
delivery system, leaves skin ﬁrmer, more supple
and younger-looking.
Application:
After cleansing apply evenly to face and neck,
massaging deeply into skin using circular motions.

NIGHT-TIME
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INSTANT PLUMPING CREAM

50 ml, 1.7 ﬂ oz

Dry to normal skin
This deeply moisturising cream plumps skin by
ﬁlling in expression lines and wrinkles, leaving the
complexion smooth and hydrated.
• Hyaluronic ﬁlling spheres swell and plump the skin,
smoothing surface imperfections.
• Omega 6 ceramide retextures the lipid matrix
for a stronger barrier function. It also replenishes
dehydrated skin and restores softness and elasticity.
• Oligopeptides boost the production of collagen
and elastin.
• Hydro Mineral TransferenceTM, a patented mineral
delivery system, leaves skin ﬁrmer, more supple
and younger-looking.
Application:
Apply evenly to the face after cleansing, instead of
Rejuvenating Night Cream.
Spa tip: following application, spray Queen of
Hungary Mist onto face then massage product gently
into skin to enhance the plumping effect.

NIGHT-TIME
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DEEP CLEANSING MASK

50 ml, 1.7 ﬂ oz

All skin types
Much more than a deep-cleansing treatment, this
calcium and magnesium-rich mask actively reenergises and brightens the skin as it draws out
impurities.
• Hungarian Moor mud, rich in calcium and
magnesium carbonates, cleanses deeply and
nourishes.
• White clay naturally absorbs pore-clogging oil and
draws out toxins and impurities.
• Hydro Mineral TransferenceTM, a patented mineral
delivery system, leaves skin ﬁrmer, more supple
and younger-looking.
Application:
Apply a generous amount to face and neck
(avoiding the eye area). Leave on for 15-20 minutes
then rinse thoroughly with a damp facial mitt or
cloth.
Spa Tip: you may experience a slight tingling feeling
while the mask is acting.

TREATMENTS
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COPPER PEEL 8 X 10 ml, 0.3 ﬂ oz
All skin types (sensitive skin, once weekly)
This foaming two-phase peel, combining a
blue copper paste and a lactic acid activator,
polishes and smoothes the complexion,
encouraging collagen production for
immediate radiance.
• Copper gluconate puriﬁes the skin and
regulates the production of sebum.
• Deeply cleansing sodium bicarbonate and
lactic acid reﬁne and smooth the microrelief of the skin to reduce the appearance
of ﬁne lines and wrinkles.
• Hydro Mineral TransferenceTM, a patented
mineral delivery system, leaves skin ﬁrmer,
more supple and younger-looking.
Application:
Step 1: apply generous amount of Copper
Peel paste to the face and neck (avoid
contact with eyes and lips).
Step 2: apply Copper Peel activator onto
the Copper Peel paste; gently massage the
resulting white lather, using circular motions,
for 2 minutes, then rinse thoroughly.

TREATMENTS
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GENTLE BUFFING CLEANSER 125 ml, 4.2 ﬂ oz
Normal to oily skin (sensitive and dry skin, once weekly)
Gentle yet effective, this high-performance facial
exfoliator swiftly removes complexion-dulling dead
skin cells and impurities to reveal softer, smoother,
more radiant skin.
• Diatomaceous earth, a porous, mineral-rich
sedimentary rock, gently buffs skin and provides a
pure, non-abrasive alternative to harsh, aluminiumbased micro-dermabrasion treatments.
• Pineapple and rosemary extracts clear the skin
by removing dead skin cells and minimise the
appearance of pores.
• Capsicum peptide, rich in antioxidant vitamin C,
stimulates micro-circulation and promotes a healthy
glow.
• Hydro Mineral TransferenceTM, a patented mineral
delivery system, leaves skin ﬁrmer, more supple
and younger-looking.
Application:
2 or 3 times weekly (once if sensitive/dry skin)
apply evenly to entire face. Massage well, using
circular movements and concentrating on forehead,
nose, cheeks and chin. Rinse thoroughly.
Spa Tip: mix with Cleansing Milk for gentler
exfoliation.
TREATMENTS
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GOLD SUGAR SCRUB

200 ml, 6.8 ﬂ oz

All skin types
With gold particles, cane sugar and ylangylang, this divinely scented scrub gently
eliminates dead skin cells and reﬁnes the
texture of the skin leaving it radiant and soft.
• Gold, a powerful anti-inﬂammatory,
heals accumulated micro-damage and
strengthens the skin.
• Apricot kernel oil, rich in vitamin A,
softens the skin.
• Capsicum peptide, rich in antioxidant
vitamin C, stimulates micro-circulation
and promotes a healthy glow.
• Fair trade golden cane sugar softens
and smoothes, eliminates dead skin cells
and encourages cell regeneration.
Application:
Once or twice a week, apply to body in
bath or shower using circular motion.
Concentrate on dry areas including feet,
knees and elbows.
Rinse thoroughly with warm water using a
terry cloth mitt or hand towel if possible.

BODY
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GOLD SHIMMER OIL

100 ml, 3.4 ﬂ oz

All skin types
Redolent of ylang-ylang and orange blossom, this
shimmering oil with gold particles highlights the skin
and leaves it soft and smooth.
• Gold, a powerful anti-inﬂammatory, heals
accumulated micro-damage and strengthens
the skin.
• Apricot kernel oil, rich in vitamin A, softens the
skin.
• Rice germ oil supplies essential nutrients to the
skin.
• Calendula oil soothes and repairs the skin.
• Tocopherol, or vitamin E, boosts the production
of collagen and provides anti-oxidant defence
against free radicals.
• Carrot oil, rich in pro-vitamin A, boosts the
production of collagen.
Application:
Apply small amount to body, massage well using
circular motions; run through hair for glossy ﬁnish.

BODY
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FIRMING BODY OIL

100 ml, 3.4 ﬂ oz

All skin types
Aromatic and invigorating, this ﬁrming body oil
tones and improves elasticity and leaves skin
hydrated, soft and silky-smooth.
• Plum almond oil restores suppleness, elasticity
and tone.
• Apricot kernel oil, rich in vitamin A, softens the
skin.
• Rice germ oil supplies essential nutrients to the
skin.
• Calendula oil heals and repairs the skin.
• Tocopherol, or vitamin E, boosts the production
of collagen and provides anti-oxidant defence
against free radicals.
• Essential oils of sage, chamomile, rosemary and
rose geranium balance and soothe.
Application:
Apply small amount to body, massage well using
circular motions; run through hair for a glossy ﬁnish.

BODY
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BODY CREAM

150 ml, 5.1 ﬂ oz

All skin types
Rich yet easily absorbed, this deeply
hydrating body cream leaves skin feeling
soft, smooth and supple every day.
• Polypeptides (palmitoyl tripeptide and
caprooyl tetrapeptide) strengthen dermoproteins such as elastin and collagen for
renewed elasticity and vitality.
• Omega 6 ceramide protects the skin for a
strong barrier function.
• Apricot kernel oil, rich in vitamin A,
softens the skin.
• Plum almond oil restores suppleness and
soothes.
• Hydro Mineral TransferenceTM, a patented
mineral delivery system, leaves skin ﬁrmer,
more supple and younger-looking.
Application:
Apply evenly to the entire body after
bathing or showering.

BODY
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NOURISHING HAND TREATMENT

100 ml, 3.4 ﬂ oz

All skin types
Rich in vitamin C, this replenishing treatment
brightens skin and helps reduce the appearance of
age spots to leave hands looking more youthful.
• Vitamin C corrects skin tone and reduces the
appearance of age spots.
• Palmitoyl Oligopeptide plumps ﬁne lines and wrinkles.
• A couple of polypeptides (Palmitoyl Tripeptide
and Caprooyl Tetrapeptide) strengthen dermoproteins such as collagen and elastin for renewed
elasticity and vitality.
• Apricot and Virgin Ente plum oil provide longlasting hydration and restore suppleness.
• Shea butter helps the skin maintain its natural
moisture level and ﬁghts free radical damage.
• Hydro Mineral TransferenceTM, a patented mineral
delivery system, leaves skin ﬁrmer, more supple
and younger-looking.
Application:
Massage this nourishing treatment into hands in the
morning and evening as well as throughout the day,
as necessary. Can also be used on dry heels, elbows
and cuticles.
HANDS
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PERFECTING LIP BALM

10 ml, 0.35 ﬂ oz

All skin types
Revive and nourish dry lips with Omorovicza’s
Perfecting Lip Balm. With shea butter, eucalyptus
and hyaluronic spheres, this gently tingling balm
leaves lips fuller, softer and smoother.
• Hyaluronic ﬁlling spheres swell and plump the
skin and provide long lasting hydration.
• Palmitoyl Oligopeptide increases lip volume
over time.
• Omega 6 ceramide retextures the lipid
matrix for a stronger barrier function. It also
replenishes dehydrated skin and restores
softness and elasticity.
• Virgin Ente plum oil provides long-lasting
hydration and restores suppleness.
• Hydro Mineral TransferenceTM, a patented
mineral delivery system, leaves skin ﬁrmer,
more supple and younger-looking.
Application:
Using the index ﬁnger, apply a small amount to
the lips as needed throughout the day.

LIPS
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SKIN PRODUCT MATRIX
SENSITIVE

CLEANSE

TONE

EXFOLIATE

SERUMS

Thermal
Cleansing Balm

DRY/NORMAL

Thermal
Cleansing Balm

Cleansing Milk

Cleansing Milk

Cleansing
Foam

Queen of
Hungary Mist

Queen of
Hungary Mist

Gentle Buffing
Cleanser
+ Cleansing Milk

Gentle Buffing
Cleanser

Copper Peel

Gold Flash
Firming
Serum

Rose Lifting
Serum

Gold Flash
Firming
Serum

Reviving Eye
Cream

Gold Eye Lift

Illuminating
Mosituriser

Gold Rescue
Cream

Rejuvenating
Night
Cream

Gold Night
Drops

Complexion
Enhancer

Complexion
Perfector BB
(Light or
Medium)

Complexion
Corrector

Deep
Cleansing Mask

Instant
Plumping
Cream

Perfecting Lip
Balm

EYE CREAM

Reviving Eye
Cream

Gold Eye Lift

DAY CREAM

Illuminating
Mosituriser

Gold Rescue
Cream

NIGHT CREAM

Rejuvenating
Night
Cream

Gold Night
Drops

PROTECT (SPF)

Complexion
Enhancer

Complexion
Perfector BB
(Light or
Medium)

TREATMENTS &
MASKS

Instant
Plumping
Cream

Perfecting Lip
Balm

Intensive
Hydra-Lifting
Cream

Complexion
Corrector
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Intensive
Hydra-Lifting
Cream

SKIN PRODUCT MATRIX
COMBINATION/OILY

CLEANSE

TONE

Thermal
Cleansing Balm

ANTI-AGING

Thermal
Cleansing Balm

Cleansing Foam

Cleansing Milk

Queen of
Hungary Mist

Queen of
Hungary Mist

EXFOLIATE

Gentle Buffing
Cleanser

Copper Peel

Gentle Buffing
Cleanser

Copper Peel

SERUMS

Radiance
Renewal Serum

Gold Flash Firming Serum

Gold Flash Firming Serum

Rose Lifting
Serum

Reviving Eye
Cream

Gold Eye Lift

Illuminating
Mosituriser

Gold Rescue
Cream

Rejuvenating
Night Cream

Gold Night
Drops

EYE CREAM

Reviving Eye
Cream

DAY CREAM

Balancing
Moisturiser

Elemental
Emulsion

Intensive
Hydra-Lifting
Cream

NIGHT CREAM

Rejuvenating
Night
Cream

PROTECT (SPF)

Complexion
Enhancer

Complexion
Perfector BB
(Light or
Medium)

Complexion
Corrector

Complexion
Enhancer

Complexion
Perfector BB
(Light or
Medium)

Complexion
Corrector

TREATMENTS &
MASKS

Deep Cleansing
Mask

Instant
Plumping Cream

Perfecting Lip
Balm

Deep
Cleansing Mask

Instant
Plumping
Cream

Perfecting Lip
Balm
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PRESCRIPTION
Date:

..........................................

Client:

...................................................................................................

Advisor:

...................................................................................................

CLEANSING
Thermal Cleansing Balm
Cleansing Milk
Cleansing Foam

am




pm




SERUMS
Gold Flash Firming Serum
Rose Lifting Serum
Radiance Renewal Serum









MOISTURISERS
Gold Rescue Cream
Intensive Hydra-Lifting Cream
Illuminating Moisturiser
Balancing Moisturiser
Elemental Emulsion













EYE CARE
Gold Eye Lift
Reviving Eye Cream







TONE
Queen of Hungary
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CORRECT & PROTECT
Complexion Enhancer SPF15
Complexion Perfector BB SPF20
Complexion Corrector SPF20
Correcting Pencil

am





pm





TREATMENTS
Deep Cleansing Mask
Copper Peel
Gentle Buffing Cleanser









.............weekly
.............weekly
.............weekly




.............weekly

NIGHT-TIME
Rejuvenating Night Cream
Instant Plumping Cream
Gold Night Drops
BODY
Gold Sugar Scrub
Gold Shimmer Oil
Firming Body Oil
Blissful Frankinsence Oil
Body Cream













TANNING
Glam Glow





SHAVE
Soothing Shave





HANDS
Nourishing Hand Treatment
LIPS
Perfecting Lip Balm
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.............weekly

OMOROVICZA PRESS
44

OMOROVICZA PRESS
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www.omorovicza.com

